
DuoFlex: Transforming Workspaces with a
Single-Cable Solution for Today's Professionals

Introducing DuoFlex, World's First 4K

Versatile Dual-Screen Display to

Streamline Workflows

COVINA, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES,

June 25, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

DuoFlex by HalmaPixel

Introducing DuoFlex, a 4K dual-screen

designed to transform workspaces into

versatile and efficient environments.

This product offers flexibility, making it

suitable for professionals seeking a

seamless and customizable multi-

screen experience. DuoFlex allows

users to optimize workflows without

compromising on cost or quality.

Experience Versatility with Trio of

Resolutions

DuoFlex dual 24" and 27" displays offer three resolution options: 4K, 2K, and 1080P. Starting at

$349, DuoFlex provides visual performance tailored to individual needs. Its flexible design

integrates seamlessly with multiple DuoFlex units or other devices, creating a customized multi-

screen setup for various professional requirements. Whether in need of 4K for detailed graphic

design, 2K for extensive spreadsheets, or 1080P for everyday tasks, DuoFlex adapts accordingly.

Unlock full creative potential with the optional touch-screen feature and DuoFlex Pencil, making

digital creation both enjoyable and precise. This combination ensures that every stroke and

gesture feels natural, providing an unmatched level of control and accuracy for all creative

endeavors. The optional touch-screen feature and DuoFlex Pencil enhance digital creation,

ensuring that every stroke and gesture feels natural, providing control and accuracy for all

creative endeavors.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://halmapixel.com/pages/duoflex
http://halmapixel.com


Maximize Productivity with Multi-Angle

Display Options

Static, fixed-screen setups can limit

productivity. DuoFlex offers enhanced

flexibility with its 360° rotational case

and multi-angle display. Screens can be

stacked or aligned to match various

workflows, creating a personalized and

dynamic workspace. The stacked

configuration suits vertical

multitasking, providing a clear view of

lengthy documents or coding projects.

The aligned setup offers a panoramic

view suitable for design work, video

editing, and detailed data analysis.

DuoFlex meets diverse professional

needs, enhancing productivity and

collaboration.

Seamless Workflow with Instant One-

Click Waterfall

DuoFlex supports efficiency and

versatility with its one-click waterfall

display feature, controlled by a smart

touch bar. Users can switch between a

unified display and independent

screens with a single touch. The unified

waterfall display mode suits tasks

requiring an expansive view, such as

graphic design or large-scale data

analysis, providing a cohesive

experience. The independent screen

mode supports multitasking, allowing

the management of different

applications side-by-side without

interruption.

Power Up with 165W Reverse Charging & Connectivity

DuoFlex addresses the hassle of multiple cables and limited power sources by providing 165W

pass-through power and a stable reverse charging feature to keep devices powered. DuoFlex



ensures devices remain charged and ready. Additionally, the 7-in-1 dock expands connectivity

options, offering a comprehensive all-in-one solution. This design helps maintain a tidy desk

while boosting functionality and performance, allowing users to stay connected without

distractions.

Check out the YouTube video for a closer look.

About HalmaPixel

HalmaPixel, the premier destination for cutting-edge monitor solutions. HalmaPixel leads the

industry with a history of crafting top-quality OEM portable monitors. Designed for optimal

performance and durability, HalmaPixel products meet the needs of professionals, gaming

enthusiasts, and creative professionals alike.

For more information about DuoFlex, visit https://halmapixel.com/pages/duoflex or contact

hello@halmapixel.com.
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